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0 of 0 review helpful Great book for Fantasy reading By SEATTLE DOG LOVER The Truth About Faith 
Leprechauns Flame of the CreatorThis book is great reading for those who enjoy real characters as well as magical 
characters The book is packed with action and adventure It includes lots of battles one faces in real life but it is 
presented in a fantasy form which shows the winning power of Faith in the Creator The Truth About Faith 
Leprechauns takes place in Phoenix Arizona and moves into a fantasy world called Erden where Elves and magical 
creatures really do exist It takes the reader from the world they are familiar with to a world which is simpler in ways 
and much more complex in others the world of Erden seen through the eyes of two teenagers and a nine year old girl 
from Phoenix They face great evil and meet wonderfully good creatures they make lasting friendships The thread of 
truth and spiritual wisdom is clearly woven throughout The voice is truly personal and very easy to read About the 
Author The Truth About Faith and Leprechauns tells the story of its narrator s fantastic 
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